**ROTATIONEN BEGYNND**

**FORKOMMANDOET ANKOMMET**


Fredag den 16. November kommer oldefrafikkene tilbake, og et nyt oldefraflyt samme dag mod Danmark med 91 mand. Dagen etter ankommer første hold av den nyansatt, hovedsjefen til stabskommandoen, major G. G. Danilson; Chefen for A-kommando, major S. B. Møller; Chefen for F-kommando, major K. O. Castellano; Chefen for C-kommando, major H. K. Pedersen; Transportsoppfordrer, major J. S. Stavropoulos; i sidste rekke viser Kommandenten i hovedstaben, generalmajor H. C. Andersen; Velfærdsoppfordrer, major V. H. Hammersø Nilsen; pastor A. sund; Chefen for MP-kommando, politimester P. A. Bengtsson og chefen for detachement Lønningstrætt, kaptein C. Nygaard.

**DANSK TV TIL CYPERN**

**ONSDAG AFTEN ANKOM ET DANSK TV-TOUR UNDER LEDELSE AF LONE BUTTNER TIL NICOSIA. HOLDET ER PÅ VEJ TIL GAZA, MEN BLIVER I ALDERET AVFUND MED TILLYKKET**

**JOURNALIST PAA KORT VISIT**

**MED RUTIMASKINER I TIRSDAGS DANKE ARON JOURNALISTEN**

**ZONCHEFEN INSPEKTIONEN**

**FN-svenskar paa Cypen - broelop**

De cyprisiskt brittiske ministermøn-

nera er helt anmodad om de svenska, och det är alltid ett flertal FN-soldater uppskattat när det alla i cypriska broelop-

ster när tillfälle ges. Det är heller ingen undantag för en svensk FN-

soldat att bli med på ett broel-

lop. Det räcker med den minsta

lilla andan om att man är interes-

serad-och man blir hänvisad.

Det är inte bara gladheter, eftersom

denna beredskap, det är också

en fråga om pengar. FN-soldat är

känd för att ha görer om det va-

ran, och bredden förklarar räcker

geviss med att de inte in att FN-

soldaterna behöver visslighet med

Öfverallt flyger journalisten vidare i Cypen.

**SE UPP I Trafiken**

Vågen på Cypen är mycket

mångsidig. Vid regn bliks få-

riggen en mycket hel belys-

ning. Genom dränering har

vi snabba färskfoten på vägen

vågan!\n
Reflexa leder med att vi kan köra

och en del korsvägmarkeringar

och aktivt färdar på vägen.

**SVENSK RADIOREPORTER BESÖKER Bataljon 36**

Svenska Radio-TV gör med jäm-

ligen andra program från de

svenska FN-bataljonerna. Första

bataljonen bestående av två svenska

radio-teatern som spelas in där är vitt

kort med en förfriskning, strax för

schlassningen det andra för underhållningens

avslutning. Det senare programmet

skildrade den svenska underhål-

ningsgruppens verksamhet under ett

ett helt avsevärtöken här på

Cypen. Nu med det näst dags för

några intressehändelser. Eftersom

den 16 november kommer radioaktiviteten Fritjof Östergren till Cypen. Han skall under en vecka följa bataljonen an-

bete och sedan med bandspelaren hjälp skildra den svenska cypern-

landets tidningar och förord för besvär

Förmögenheten kommer också att han på våg få möjlighet att höra programmen via band-

kopier.
GENERAL MARTOLA VISITS RED CROSS CHILDRENS' HOME AT KYRENIA

Last week, the Force Commander, Major General and Mrs. Martola visited the Kyrenia Sick Children's Home. General Martola is President of the Finnish Red Cross which in the past has made contributions in the way of clothing and other gifts to the Home.

General and Mrs. Martola were accompanied by Mrs. Waiman-Wood, wife of the Canadian High Commissioner, who is a member of the Nicosia Committee of the Red Cross and they were met by Mr. P. Christodoulou, Director of the Cyprus Red Cross and the Matron Miss Cholmondeley. After meeting the thirty-one children at the Home, the General was shown over the Home by the Matron. He expressed his admiration for the bright and cheerful efficiency of the home and the obviously happy atmosphere which prevails among the children.

U THANT'S APPOINTMENT EXTENDED

UNANIMOUS ASSEMBLY DECISION

THE UNITED NATIONS GENERAL ASSEMBLY last week endorsed a resolution—approved by an overwhelming majority in its Main Political Committee—asking all States to do nothing that might hamper the prompt conclusion of an anti-nuclear proliferation treaty.

The vote in the Committee was 110 in favour, one against and one abstention. Albania cast the only negative vote, and the abstention was registered by Cuba.

Speaking for Albania, Ambassador Halim Budo, denounced the move as an attempt to sustain the Soviet-US monopoly of overwheleming nuclear power and hailed Peking's nuclear build-up. Cuba said that she could not accept any limitations on possible defensive measures in face of what she declared was the threat of the United States.

In its preamble, the resolution says that proliferation of nuclear weapons would endanger all nations and notes that negotiations are at present under way on a treaty. Private discussions between the Soviet Union and the United States were recently started in what both parties have since described as an encouraging manner.

The resolution reaffirmed principles laid down last year by the Assembly for an anti-proliferation treaty. These are:

- There should be no loopholes;
- There must be balanced responsibilities assumed by nuclear and non-nuclear States;
- The Treaty should be a step towards nuclear and general disarmament;
- It must have provisions to ensure effective application;
- It should not interfere with regional demilitarization projects.

This week's resolution sprang from a Soviet move directed at avoiding any action which might jeopardize a treaty, with the USSR emphasizing that this meant, in particular, not allowing West Germany to gain access to continued page eight
WELCOME FOR THE BLACK WATCH...

WHAT'S IN A NAME?

ON THE ROAD TO POLEDRED, Camp from Limassol there is a small bar, much patronised by officers of this unit. A tip there saved one man with Welsh connections until one night last week when a different name — the TARTAN Bar — was emphasised on its occasion. Somebody's with it?

AND FAREWELL TO THE FUSILIERS

Lance Corporal John Glenn of the 1st Battalion, The Black Watch checks his route with a Welsh Fusilier before starting off on his first patrol in the Limassol area.

NEW HOME AND A NAME FOR THE GOAT THEY LEFT BEHIND THEM

REGRETLY, Harold, the sidekick of the Royal Welsh Fusiliers, was left behind for home. Owner, or lessee, P. no. as he is known to the Argosy, was the goat, who at the last minute was refused entry to the kennel because of the new name. The Argosy has it that LP is due to be a major source, and may eventually become a real life military mount as fancy turns. It's an odd duck, and that nearly lost its act. The goat's owner is in the business this month, and hopes to see it sold.

Any laments, cobs or boggles to declare? Private Barry Glass (left) and Lance Corporal Graham Wood of The Black Watch read the customs regulations on arrival at Akrotiri last week.

BRIGADIER ARMY AVIATION AT HQ UNIFECYP FOR VISIT

Yesterday (Tuesday) Brigadier C. S. Kennedy, Brigadier Army Aviation, accompanied by Colonel W. J. Armstrong, the Chief Engineer and Lieutenant Colonel D. W. Lestas, OC 2 Wing AAC, spent the morning with the HQ UNIFECYP Flight AAC. During his visit, the Brigadier interviewed one of the Flight's Sioux helicopters for himself. Here he is pictured with Captain John Mcgregor just before take-off.

FACE COMMANDER VISITS XEROS

Brigadier Harbuttle seen talking to men of the 1st Battalion, Royal Welch Fusiliers main body, who left the island last week at the conclusion of their UNIFECYP tour.

HIGH COUNTRY NEWS

Brigadier Harbuttle seen talking to men of the 1st Battalion, Royal Welch Fusiliers main body, who left the island last week at the conclusion of their UNIFECYP tour.

GUN MORTAR ATTACK ON XEROS

Gun mortar attack on Xeros. Pte Paul Elliott in attendance.
OPERATIOMIEHE OPINSAUNAASSA

Viime perjantaina oli Nikosia liitoksen esikuntaasun juhittaja operatiotesteissä. Testejä suoritettiin kaupungin ylistämänä, jotta eri eriäisistä erilaisista eri maista, kuten Saksasta, Italiasta, Turkiasta ja Yhdysvalloista vierailevista viranomaisista.

Muskos Lojus ja Kaarna Nana

Kohteena on kaupungin keskustan osuus, jossa sijaitsevat erilaisia viranomaisia ja hallinnollisia laitteita. Testeissä suoritettiin erilaisia harjoiteluja, kuten lähettelytiloihin, ohjauskeskustoihin ja tietotrehteen suorittamiseen.

Jäljennys

Testeissä olivat erilaisia viranomaisia ja hallinnollisia laitteita, kuten Saksasta, Italiasta, Turkiasta ja Yhdysvalloista vierailevista viranomaisista.

LOIRET - PALSTA

Ajoturvallisuuden kannalta on tärkeää

että pyydys nakamaa olevat kiihtävät ja

että poliisien muiden veljen olevat ohjaustyöntekijät.

Ilmankierto

Lentoon jäänajojen aikaan Vihreä lehti. Vieraat tunnustivat sekä kauakorttien että ohjaustyöntekijöiden tärkeät roolit.

Auktori

Tervehdessään veljen, mestarin ja

målaren, välittömänä ohjaustyöntekijä.
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DANISH DISCOVERY MAY LINK RICHARD I WITH CYPRUS

IT IS GENERALLY BELIEVED THAT THERE are no traces left of Cyprus from the conquest of the island by Richard I in the year 1191. However, an officer of the Danish Contingent has recently made a discovery which makes this statement more problematic. In Beirut, Lebanon he has found on English coin, possibly dated to Richard I, and which may have come to Lebanon via Cyprus with Richard and his men.

The coin is a silver penny. It is of the so-called ‘short-cross’ coinage which was minted from 1180 and onwards bearing the name of Henry II and lasting throughout the next three reigns up to 1217 when a ‘Tongue’ design was introduced. The coin has ‘Tongue’ lettering which was introduced in 1180. Therefore although it bears Henry’s name it is more likely to be a coin from the reign of Richard.

Even if we do not accept this coin as a trace left by Richard I on his crusade. It does show that when the British took part in the crusades their money was accepted in this area. Medieval coins from Cologne, (Germany) Towns (Bruges and Valenciennes, (Spain) have also been found in Beirut.

Forces Officers held their third convention last week at HQ Nicosia East Zone. This was the first time the convention had been moved from Force Headquarters, but it is now intended to hold future meetings in each District/Zone headquarters.

PUMPKINS WEREN'T LIKE THIS AT HOME

UNESCO's TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY

ON the occasion of its twentieth anniversary, the UN Secretary-General, U Thant, sent the UN Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) a message that it has helped in achieving the great advances that have occurred towards the goals contained in the United Nations Charter of "social progress and better standards of life in large freedom".

As for the future, U Thant expressed the hope that UNESCO would supplement the efforts of the United Nations to contain and reduce the grave dangers to mankind that are in the new weapons of mass destruction developed in the past 20 years through the very progress of science and technology.

The President of the UN General Assembly, Mr. Abdul Rahman Pasha, also sent a message of congratulation in which he said that in pursuing its aims over the past two decades UNESCO had stimulated a dialogue without which no true international understanding is possible.

NEW WORLD COURT JUDGES

LAST WEEK, THE UN GENERAL ASSEMBLY, meeting concurrently with the Security Council at UN Headquarters in New York, elected five judges to fill vacancies in the International Court of Justice.

The five new members of the World Court, elected independently by the Assembly and the Council, are Fouad Ammoun (Lebanon), Cesar Bengzon (Philippines), Martha Lach (Poland), Charles D. Onyeama (Nigeria), and Sture Petren (Sweden). They were elected to nine-year terms beginning 5 February 1967.

UNDP PLEDGES MAY STILL FALL SHORT OF TARGET

THE UN DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME (UNDP) has announced that as of last week, 101 Governments had pledged a total equivalent to 157,320,687 dollars for the 1967 operations of the UNDP.

This figure includes pledges announced at the annual pledging Conference held on 6 October and those announced subsequently. Addressing the Conference, the Secretary-General, U Thant, said that the target figure of 200 million dollars for 1967 "remains relatively ambitious".

A number of Governments have not yet announced their contribution and, taking this into account, the UNDP estimated that total pledges for 1967 would ultimately amount to approximately 167.4 million dollars.

COUNCIL FAILS TO ADOPT SIX POWER RESOLUTION

THE SECURITY COUNCIL LAST WEEK failed to adopt, because of a negative vote of a permanent member of the Council, a six-Power draft resolution under which Syria would have been invited to "strengthen its measures for preventing incidents that constitute a violation of the General Armistice Agreement with Israel."

The vote on the draft resolution was ten in favour to four against (Bulgaria, Jordan, Mali, and the Soviet Union), with one abstention (China).

The Council President, Arthur J. Goldberg (United States), announced that the resolution had not been adopted, because of the negative vote of a permanent member of the Council (the Soviet Union).

Another draft resolution, submitted by the United Kingdom and the United States, was not pressed to a vote. The sponsors of the six-Power draft resolution were Argentina, Japan, the Netherlands, New Zealand, Ní-erua, and Uganda.

Under the terms of their proposal, the Council would have:

- Deplored the incidents which have been the subject of this debate, as well as the loss of human life and casualties caused by them;
- Invited the Government of Syria to strengthen its measures for preventing incidents that constitute a violation of the General Armistice Agreement;
- Invited the Government of Israel to co-operate fully with the Israel-Syria Mixed Armistice Commission;
- Called upon the Governments of Syria and Israel to facilitate the work of the United Nations Truce Supervision Organization's personnel in their tasks of observation and investigation on both sides of the Armistice Demarcation Line;
- Urged the Governments of Syria and Israel to refrain from any action that might increase the tension in the area; and
- Requested the Secretary-General to report to the Security Council as appropriate.

Before the vote, statements were made by the representatives of Bulgaria, Jordan, and the Soviet Union.

After the vote, statements were made by the representatives of New Zealand, the United Kingdom, Israel, Syria, the United Arab Republic, France, Mali, Bulgaria, and the United States.